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1 ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES IN WATER SPORTS
Among the possible environmental issues of water sports, the following are the most common ones arising
from human activities in the marine environment, whether these occur in the presence or absence of
vessels or general watercraft.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Use of non-recycled materials and lack of circular economy related activities
Noise and sound pressure
Energy consumption
Lack of water recovery/saving and reuse
Emissions: Carbon Monoxide, Carbon Dioxide, Particulates, NOx
Hydrocarbons in water and soil, release of heavy metals, use of Petroleum derivatives, use of
waterproofing chemicals (like perfluorocarbons (PFCs)), presence of Micro Plastics
Problems of seabed damage and water turbidity
Waste, plastics, and in general the use of disposable material that is not reusable
Disturbance of fauna
Interference with flora
Carbon footprint for traveling and the supply of raw materials/food

Starting from these issues, a list of recommendations has been drawn up to guide sports centres in choosing
a series of actions to reduce their environmental impact. The definition of roles and the description of
related activities are the first steps towards sustainability. The sports centre will then be able to choose
from the basket of different activities, to improve its sustainability points while being aware that all
activities cannot be easily implemented and will therefore only serve as a guideline for the future.

A LIST OF RECOMMENDATIONS BY TOPIC
1.1 MANAGEMENT
1. Establish the figure of the responsible or office for sustainability in your centre, that can coordinate
the action for sustainability as well as to maintain the sustainability policy of the centre. This figure
should be part of a working group capable of sharing good practices of sustainability with the
participants in the centre activities.
2. Define your targets for sustainability and the action plan you want to pursue to implement them.
There should be a clear definition of the roles and the responsibilities, and the objective should be
SMART: Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant and Time-Based.
3. Monitor the impact, collect statistics where possible and where available.
4. Promote water sports activities with a professional guide trained in sustainability and biodiversity.
5. Establish a control system for the maximum beach/centre capacity and raise awareness of the users
related to this topic and mass tourism control. Where possible, support the local community
participation in the country's decisions.
6. Create a rule of conduct or a checklist, which can be shared with participants in the activities of the
sports centre, and can be used as an eco-briefing for the activities. This guide is a synthesis of your
environmental policy and should focus on the activities that can be dependent on the actions of the
user.
7. The guide, which is part of your environmental education actions, can be presented to the users as
awareness posters, local dedicated stickers and/or informative tables that can be used to interact
with the user. The information should be easily accessible to everybody (see the good practice
rules).
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8. Promote your policies and your sustainability actions and metrics through social media. If not
present, create an environmental section on your website.
9. Define areas for oil, fuels, and chemical hazards storage. Provide a safe location and put them under
lock to ensure control in their use.

1.2 ENERGY SAVINGS
1. Promote activities to raise awareness about energy savings. Promote simple things such as
unplugging the cell phone charger from the grid, shut down house equipment such as TV systems,
routers, etc during the time that they are not being used.
2. Inside pools, use sun-shading windows to prevent an indoor increase of temperature due to
radiation exposure.
3. Use trees and vegetation as effective natural shading systems to reduce the cooling energy
consumption of your building.
4. Shade all the transparent surfaces directly exposed to South, East, and West directions. If you have
any, shading roof skylights should also be a priority.
5. For climates with mild summers and cold winters, provide thermal insulation in the walls and roofs
of your buildings. Install double glazing systems with low emissivity-e or sun control properties, the
latter in case of directly exposed surfaces and if a shading system is not present.
6. Install in your facilities an intelligent thermostat to control the heating and cooling systems, their
use, and their optimal indoor temperatures for activation.
7. Ensure that the roof of your structure is adequately insulated and, in hot climates, alternatively
ventilated to remove the excess heat due to solar radiation.
8. For roofs and solar shading systems, prefer light colours (white or light grey) or generally good solar
reflectance characteristics.
9. In hot and humid climates, but generally in high-temperature conditions, provide adequate natural
ventilation by favouring cross ventilation, i.e., opposing openings within the same building to
promote air circulation.
10. Remember that air movement is one of the first strategies to improve people's comfort in the warm
season. Encourage the installation of ceiling fans and blades.
11. Prefer heat pump systems to produce thermal energy for heating and during the winter months.
12. Locate the moto condensing units of summer cooling systems in a position sheltered from direct
radiation: this improves the efficiency of the system by reducing its consumption.
13. Use energy monitors to record the consumption and track all the effects of the simple sustainability
activities you can take in place (the use of an intelligent thermostat to control heating and cooling,
the change of light bulbs to LED and the use of motion sensors for light activation).

1.3 VEHICLES AND TRANSPORTATION
1. Promote the reduction of the speed of vehicles both on land and water. The speed limitation of
watercraft and vessels avoids the risk of erosions of the seabed, such as any impact on the wildlife.
There are also benefits related to the reduction of energy consumption, emission of pollutants and
the safety of the participants. These last aspects are equally important also for land vehicles. When
a vehicle is used to carry some equipment, that is outside the vehicle’s gauge, aerodynamics must
be carefully designed to avoid increased fuel consumption.
2. Search for and use environmentally friendly vehicles for travels, support to the activities and to
reach nearby facilities. Light vehicles such as bicycles and scooters are a valuable alternative. Prefer
vehicles and watercraft with efficient propulsion systems. Where available, use the public transport.
3. Organize transfers and shipment of materials to share transport and reduce the impact of the
individual in terms of emissions. Where possible, plan for the competition site or sports centre to
be accessible by public transport.
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4. Maintain in good conditions the engines and the equipment, to avoid any leaks of petrol and oil.
5. Plan accommodations near the race or the centre.

1.4 WORKSHOPS, MEETINGS and CONTESTS
1. Manage and organize workshops for the creation, using simple tools, of goods derived from circular
economy processes and specific waste coming from the nautical sector or the plastic industry.
2. Promote art contests with local artists, declaring as the aim of the activity the promotion of
sustainability and the use of recycled material in the creation of the works.
3. Organize workshops with schools to raise the awareness of the children/pupils/students about
sustainability issues in general, including ocean and maritime environment preservation, such as
Natural heritage promotion.
4. Manage and organize workshops about manufacturing Ecological wax for surfing.
5. Manage and organize meetings about the problems and issues related to Ocean Pollution and the
possible ways to solve or prevent it.
6. Promote and manage activities for beach and cliffs cleaning from waste, involving not only the
participants in the centre activities but also local authorities. Exploit the leverage potential of
competencies about the circular economy, digital transformation, financial literacy, and
Internationalization.
7. Create events that can reward the most sustainable activities (e.g., best sustainable transport to the
centre, re-use award, garbage hunting). Promote a gamification approach to increase the
effectiveness of the actions and the involvement of the users.
8. Create dedicated workshops showing the issues surrounding the disposal of boats and fiberglass
products at the end of their useful life. Organize meetings with companies involved in these
recycling activities and shows and present material related to fibreglass recovery activities from a
circular economy perspective.
9. In your events prefer zero-km or local food and food that has been produced using a sustainable
production chain. Reduce the import of goods and raw materials from distant locations. Propose in
the menu a vegetarian alternative.

1.5 WASTE MANAGEMENT
1. Reduce the amount of waste delivered to the site. Promote, support, and manage the use of
reusable bottles, cup systems, tableware, cutlery avoiding single-use plastic.
2. Create restaurant or bar systems with a cleaner deposit refund system.
3. Install, where needed, filtration units to supply potable water, reducing the use of plastic bottles.
4. Use separate waste collectors and use separate waste collection.
5. Implement local solutions for the treatment of organic waste and avoiding, where possible, the use
of chemicals for their treatment. Possible examples include the use of composters to produce
fertilizer for the centre’s green areas, or the installation and supply of compostable toilets.
6. Promote the re-use of the equipment or their rental, trying to establish a chain of equipment
sharing.
7. Create dedicated spaces within your structure to collect the waste material which could be
dedicated to the creation of circular economy activities (equipment, diving suits, etc.).
8. Create an organic garden near your beach and use it to provide organic food for the users. Where
possible try to water the garden with reusable water from rainwater or water from washing
processes that do not lead to water contamination.
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1.6 WATER USE, TREATMENTS and MONITORING
1. Do not pour wastewater directly into rivers, lakes, or the sea. If you use soaps, try to use
biodegradable ones.
2. Install or promote joint ventures with scientific institutions that can share and install devices to
collect data about sea surface temperature and microplastic concentration. Share the data on an
open-source basis, providing insights to the scientific community.
3. Cover the pool when it is not in use, to prevent evaporation, saving water.
4. Use organic surf wax, that contains natural products (e.g., coconut oil and beeswax) and do not
involve the use of paraffin or petroleum-based products.
5. Use eco-friendly cleaning products for boats and equipment. Avoid the use of products that contain
phosphates, chlorine, or bleach.
6. Use chlorine alternatives for the maintenance of pools, promoting as alternatives bromine, PHMB,
and ozone-based systems, such as natural mineral sanitizers.
7. Reduce the water use, evaluating the installation of dry sanitation systems as a substitute for
common toilets. Prefer alternatives that require a minimum or a zero amount of energy and no
water supply.
8. Install push buttons to automatically stop water in showers. Check that all toilet flushing systems
are equipped with dual flush (half flush/full flush) buttons.
9. Evaluate the possibility to install water treatments for showers, connected with heat recovery
systems.
10. Install signs and apply stickers to remember the users of the importance of water saving or generic
recommendations and suggestions for optimal water use in each specific activity.

1.7 CHOICE OF MATERIALS and CIRCULAR ECONOMY
1. Use eco as textiles eco-friendly materials like bamboo and hemp, since they need no pesticides or
herbicides and require significantly less water.
2. For technical equipment, try organic cotton which has been cultivated with fewer chemicals and
with a more water-efficient manufacturing process. Recycled polyester made from recycled water
bottles is also a good option.
3. Maximise or suggest the use of sports clothing that can provide international labels for
sustainability about materials and working conditions of the workers employed in making clothing.
4. Maximise the use of local wood for structures required by your association.
5. Promote the use of fiberglass alternatives for boats and equipment made of recycled glass fibre or
which have been manufactured in a controlled process to minimise impacts and process waste.
6. When possible or when it is necessary to replace existing outdoor furniture, provide alternatives
that include the use of natural materials or recycled plastics / materials.
7. Investigate the possibility of reusing the old boat sails to create shading surfaces or creating
sheltering.

1.8 DIRECT USE OF RENEWABLE SOURCES
1. Promote the use of electric vehicles to use in the sports, such as electric jet skis. Enable electric
charging stations near the beaches powered by PV panels, or wind turbines.
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2. At beaches that are ideal for surfing, the wave power can produce electric energy by installing wave
energy converters in the sea.
3. Promote the use and installation of solar panels, where available. Choose a solution integrated into
the building roofing system or propose the installation on alternative structures, integrated into the
context and that can provide shadow/sheltering to solar radiation.
4. PV solar panels and wind generators can be installed on boats to charge their electric system,
providing energy for navigation devices, lights, refrigeration, and radio, reducing running costs and
carbon emissions.
5. Wind power can also be a source of renewable energy since it is constant on most of the beaches.
6. Solar collectors are a sustainable alternative for traditional heaters in pools.
7. Solar collectors are a sustainable alternative to traditional domestic hot water systems for showers
and generic hot water preparation. They are integrative to gas and electric heat generation systems.
In hot climates, most of the required energy can be obtained from the sun.
8. Promote dissemination activities of knowledge transfer and dissemination of wave energy
production, to make this technology more affordable and scalable.
9. Choose an energy provider that uses a consistent amount of renewable power sources; 100%
“green power” contracts are now available from most providers. Prefer projects or institutions that
plan to create social value by fostering the development of local partners and based on principles of
transparency and integrity.

1.9 GREEN AREAS
1. Allocate a significant amount of your area as green space to preserve biodiversity for both fauna
and flora.
2. Promote the installation (or install) a weather station able to collect and share local weather data.
Include a station for air quality measurement and join alliances and communities about air quality
monitoring.
3. Use trees and vegetation as effective natural shading systems, to improve the comfort of users, to
reduce the local air temperature and/or to reduce the energy consumption of your building thanks
to reduced cooling loads.
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